
IN CHILDHOODS
REALM

Only one week more of vacation in the
City, while in the country towns and vil-
lages many of the schools have already
opened. The little ones of Childhood's
Realm are bac* from their vacation, with
rosy cheeks, bright eyes and buoyant
spirits, ready not only for the work of the
school year, but for the pleasures of
Childhood's Realm. Such a batch of let-
ters this week from the boys and girls of
California your editress has never received
before, and all of them brimming over
with enthusiasm for the work and play of
Childhood's Realm. What an increase,

too, in the demand for badges, and of
good resolves on the part of those who are
not now members of C. R. C. to become so
as soon as possible by writingsomething
worthy of publication upon the children's
page. The idea of scrapbooks has evi-
dently caught on, as well as the plan of
printing weekly the pictures of members
of C. R. C. Let every member of the club
secure a badge as soon as possible. The
names of the puzzle-solvers and letter-
writers of the past week willavpear next
Sunday.

Zsttey'c lDveaTn.
FOR TIXT FOLKS.

"Come, Teddy, it is time to go to bed,"
exclaimed Mrs. Waynian, as she picked up

the lamp and started toward the door.
Te<'dy wished to say, "On, mamma, please

let me finish this story," but he thought ol'
the little boy of who:a he had been read-
ing

—
a young lad who had been very

hizhlv rewarded and honored for his
prompt obedience to bis mother's wishes;

so Teddy closed the interesting book and
followed his mamma to his room. He was
soon safely tucked in his little white bed
and well on the way to dreamland. Sud-
denly he found himself sitting on a grassy
knoll,under a huge butternut tree, while
all about him lay the fine nuts. As he
reached out to take one he heard a sound

like the whirring of wings, and upon look-
ing around saw standing by the most
lovely little lady he had ever bebeld. She
was very tiny, jus-t about a foot high. Sne
had blue, blue eyes, and hair of gold.
Her graceful little figure was clad in a
dress of gauze, hung with dewdrops tnat
sparkled like diamonds in the sun.

On her wee feet were dainty slippers,
while on her pretty shoulders were snowy
wings.

••No !no!" she exclaimed. "You must

not eat those nuts. Ifyou do, you'll turn
inio a fairy, sure."

"Umph. That's just exactly what I
should like," cried Teddy, fascinated by
the dazzling little beauty.

"Well," she replied, with oh, «uch an
entrancing smile, "perhaps yon'd better
eat a piece of my cake; then you'll be a
fairy on trial, and if you don't like being
one you may resume your natural size by
simply wishinc to do so."

She then took from ber pocket a very
small bit of cake and handed itto the
waiting boy. Strange to say, the moment
he touched itthe piece of delicate cake
grew larger, until it looked just like one of
his mamma's generous slices.

As be slowly ate it he became smaller
until he was only a very little taller and
stouter thau the fairy at his side.

"Now," said she, "my name is Dew-
drops. Would you like to visit the Queen
of the Realm? She is my sister and gives

a merry fete to-day."
'\u25a0Oh, yes," answered Teddy, delighted

at the thought of seeine more lovely be-
ings lite his beautiful companion.

She gently touched him with her wand
and immediately from his shoulders
sprang wings like her own; then taking
his hand and giving a little spring they
were away, sailing lightly through the
balmy air.

"Ah, there is the castle— see?" cried
Dowdrops. Teddy looked, and there,
sure enoueh, in a little plude below them,
was a castle about three feet high. Itwas
white as snow and looked as if it had

been frosted, for it shone and sparkled
beautifully in the bright sunlight. Around
it were wails, also of white, and Teddy
cried out with rapture as he saw great
crowds of fairies assembled at the large

gate, which was completely covered with
fragrant while rose leaves.

His lair companion and he gently
alighted and joined the rest.

'•They were waiting," she explained,
"for a bell to ring; that would let them
Enow when the Queen was ready to re-
ceive them."

At last it sounded and the pate swnn;
wide open, admitting them to a lovely
garden fragrant with blossoms and dotted
with sparkling; fountains. Of course
things were tiny, but as our boy was a
fairy for the time beiniT they appeared to
him to be on a very grand scale and of
vast proportions. Princess Dewdrops in-
troduced Teday as "Sir Ted," and as he
was a very handsome lad many a fairy
princess fell madiy in lore with him at
tirst sight. They pJayed jollygames until
the littlebell tinkled out again, then the
beautiful Queen announced the dance.
The fairy gallants cnose their fair com-
panions and merrily waltzed away. Many
noble lords and princes sued for the plea-
sure of dancing with Dewdrops, but she
refused them all and took Teddy's arm.
He never had danced inhis whole life, but,

of course, everything is easy to do in fairy-
land, and he glided away as gracefully as
ifhe had always danced.

Then supper was announced. Teddy
was given the place of honor at the

Queen's right, opposite to the sweet
sprite who by this time had completely
bewitched him. The tab'e fairlygroaned,
there were so many good things upon it;

the kind of things fairies best like, you
know

—
nectar from the rose, candied vio-

lets, and all the rest.
Teddy was having a perfect feast, when

some one said:
'"Tis time to get up; I'm afraid you'll

be late for school, my precious boyl"
He quickly rubbed his eyes, and there

was his mamma bending over him.
"Why, mamma," he exclaimed, "I

thought Iwas in fairyland, and here 1
am at home!"

Don't you think, my littlereaders, that
maybe that sweet dream was sent to
Teddy because he had obeyed his mother

so promptly the night before? Good boys

always have pleasant dreams, you know..R. Maud Malloet (C. R. C).

For Childhood's Realm.

Wriie a story about the little folksrepresented in these two pictures. The best
stories willappear in "Childhood's Bealm."

Jo the Members of C. R. G.
There's a beautiful realm in this world of ours
Whose years are builded of sunny hours -
Whose waters unruffled flow deep and c ar,

With never a marsh, nor far, nor near;
Whose flowers talk volumes to those wr UMU
In that beautiful place, sweet Childhood's

Realm.

There all the people are free from care;
There is hardly one little unanswered prayer,
For the dear, kind Father of every child
Rules over that country with law* so mild
That every subject from trouble is free
In that beautiful land where we bide "a wee."
Allof its people are rosy an* fair;
Iknow they are happy, forIwas there
A few short summers or so ago;
But the years rolled on, and then such woel
Inprayer my hands Idid uplift,
But out in the worldIwas cast adrift.
What pity that wemust leave that place
To wander forth and the wide world face,
With all its folly,sin and care—
With all the suffering we have to bear.
Why is itwe cannot always dwell
In the beautiful land of Childhood's Realm?

Nita.

A Matter of Numbers
Clara Cntler was a poor orphan girl.

One day Mr. Dodge, a wealthy man, called
at the asylum and took her to his home
to live with himself and wife. They gave

her a good home, dressing her neatly and
sending her to school. After and beiore
school hours she was employed in dust-
ing, "setting things to rights," and also
had ro run on errands.

Mr. and Mrs. Dodge had no children of
their own, and that may have been the
reason they had taken a fancy to Clara;
or, perhaps, her sweet ways and her repu-
tation for truthiulness and honesty had
won for her a place in their hearts.

But timid, bathful Ciara did not know

of any affection they might have felt for
her. Her benefactors, especially Mr.
Dodge, did not believe in "making a fuss
over anybody," and she stood constantly
in awe of the old man, whom the neigh-
bors spoke of as "gruff,but just."

One day while dusting her guardian's
study she saw a paper lying on the floor.
She stooped to pick it up to throw itinto
the wastebasket, but looked at it first to
see ifitwere of any value. She saw upon
it the following figures, written appa-
rently in great haste:

$2865 $2865
.06 171.90

$171.90 $2696 90

Clara was naturally very fond of mathe-
matics, and she quickly saw that a mis-
take had been made inthe account before
her.

She found the interest again, saying to
herself, "That's allright," but when she
added the principal to the interest she ex-
claimed, "And that's all wrong."

"Could Mr. Dodge have made a mis-
take?" she thought.

Over and over asrain she obtained the
same result, becoming ereatly agitated.
"The correct answer is $3036 90, instead of
$2696 90, and that is over $300 difference,"
she murmured.

She then remembered that an evil-
looking man had been in the study with
Mr. Dodge about half an hour before, and

when he left the house acted as if he were
greatly exci;ed; also that she had heard
the sound of high-pitched angry voices
during his visit. "What could it mean ?
It's about money that the man paid Mr.
Dodge, Ido believe," said Clara. "He was
speaking this morning of money he hoped
to receive to-day. Oh dear, Mr. Dodge
must have figured itup very quickly and
made this mistake I Now, Isee, he has
added part and subtracted part! What a
very strange thing to dol What shall I
do," she continued. "IfMr. Dodge were
not so stern Ishould not hesitate a
moment." The girl had little confidence
in herself, and was tryine hard to decide
what was best to be done, when Mrs.
Dodge called to her that she wished her
to go on an errand.

On her way home she saw Mr. Dodge's
visitor of the morning going into the vil-
lage hotel. The sight of him recalled the
mistake in the account.

"He doesn't look a bit honest," she
thought. "I certainly must tell Mr.
Dodge that he is being cheated before
that man has a chance to gat away."

By the time she had reached the house
she had determined to tell Mrs. Dodge so
she might inform her husband, but' the
lady said she was too busy when Clara
asked to speak with her a few moments,
and sent the little girl out to cut flowers
for the pnrlor vases. Just as Clara was
placing some beautiful pink roses in her
basket, she happened to glance up and
there saw Mr. Dodge walkine peacefully
down the path toward her.

"Now or never," she thought, and so,
trembling in every limb, she timidly

asked: "Oh. Mr. Dodge, may Ispeak
with you a minute?"

"Well, well," he answered gruffly, "out
withit!What is it?"
"I

—
Ithink—think, oh, sir, you're made

a mistake I"
"Tut, tut! Nonsense! Nonsense, child!

There is no mistake!"
"But, Mr. Dodge," cried the little girl,

excitedly, "come, Quick, with me to the
study and I'llshow you what Imean."

He looked puzzled at her eagerness as
she darted away, but he slowiy followed
her in, wondering much what it was all
about.

'
Clara met him at the door with the

paper in her hand. "See, air, here's tho
mistake: your amount is wrong."

Mr. Dodge carefully adjusted his spec-
tacles, glanced at the paper a moment and
then gave a low whistle.

"Youare right,my child;Ihare made
a mistake."

80 saying he grabbed his bat and
rushed out, stillholding the paper in his
hand.

Clara followed him, crying: "Please,
Sir, 1 saw the man who was hero this
morning enter the 'Bravo Hotel' about
twenty minutes ngo."

"Areyou sur«?" came from Mr. Dodge.

"Yes, sir, Iam," was her decisive
answer.

"Ha, ba!" laughed Mr. Dodge that
nisfet. He had found the dishonest man
and obtained the money which was right-
fully his, but not without considerable
trouble.

'•My old trick, you see,' 1said he to his
wife; "adding half and subtracting half,
just as Iused to do at school."

Turning to Clara he continued: "Glad
it turned out so well, thanks to your
brightness, my girl. To-morrow I'm
going to place that $300 in tne local bank
in your name as a reward. How'll you
like that, eh?"

Clara could only say, "Oh, Mr. Dodge!

Ididn't think of any reward. Iknew it
was right to tell you—that's all."

M. Eva Navone (C. R. C).
Written for Childhood's Realm.

Po(*ro^ca ,/IffoYlj.
A venerable Indian arrow-maker ex-

plained how his arrows were poisoned in
the following words:

"First we take a bloated yellow rattle-
snake in August, when he is most
poisonous, and tie him with a forked
stick toa stake; then we tease him until
he is in a ereat rage. This is done by

parsing a switch over his body from his
he;id to his tail. When he thrashes the
ground with his tail and his cye3 glow
bright and sparkle like diamonds, we kill
a deer, antelope or some other small
animal, and, tearing out the liver,

throw it to the snake while itis warm
and the blood still coursing through

it. The reptile will strike It again
and again, and pretty soon it will
begin to turn black. When he
tires, the snafce is teased again, and he is
induced to sink his fangs into the soft
fle«h until all the poison has been ex-
tracted from him and the liver is reeking
with it. He is then killed and the liver
lifted witha sharp pole, for so dangerous
is it no one dares touch it. The liver is
let lie for abont an hour, when it will be
almost jet black and emit a sour smell.
Arrows are then brought and their iron
heads pushed into the liver up to the
shaft They are left sticking there for
about one hour and a half, when they are
withdrawn and dried in the sun. A tblc,
glistening yellow scum adheres to the ar-
row, and ifit but so much as touches raw
flesh itis certain to prison it to death."
Iasked ifIndians stillused poisoned ar-

rows. "No," he replied; "no man, In-
dian or white man, for years past has been
shot with these arrows, and they are no
longer made."

HOW INDIANS POISON THEIR ARROWS.
[From Bedford Annual.]

L>4>y**,.li»*yi'**.
A tiny ladybird (Coccinella) slights

upon the curtain and suns herself on the
white lawn. How many charming rhymes

and pretty pet names have gathered
about this favorite of the beetle family!
Little Bird of tne Sun, Little Lady of the
Sun, Mary's Chafer, St. Michael's Chicken,
the Little Bird of Mary, St. Lncia's
Chicken, St. Nicholas' LittJe Dove, Lady's
Calf, Our Lady Fowl, Cush Cow Lady
(this is Yorkshire), Bishop Barnaby, the
Little Horse of God. These and many

more, in all tongues. Surely poetry still
lingers in the common speech that can
invent so many caressing terms for this
little fellow wiih his spotted coat of yel-
low, red and black. 11l luck follows him
who destroys the children's friend. "Kill
one and you'llbreaK your leg before the
snow falls," says the proverb. We all
know the chant of the English children:
Ladybird, lndybird, flyaway home,
Your house is afire, your children's at home,
Allbut one that lies under a stone.
Fly thee home, ladybird, ere itbe gone.

The Scotch voices tak« up the rhyme to
other words:

Lady, Lady Landers,
Lady, Lady Landers,
Take up your coats about your Head
And flyaway to Flanders.

InGermany the song runs thus:
FHeg nach Osten,
Flieg nach Westen,
Flieg dahin wo mem Liebster wohnU

And Yankee children say:
Fly to the East
And fly to the West,

And fly to the one thai Ilove best

"There was a strange man here to see
you to-day, papa," said little Ethel, who
met her father in the ball as he came
home on"Wednesday night. "Didhe have
a bill?" "No, papa. He had just a plain
nose."

A little girl,busy in making a pair o!
worsted slippers, sad to a companion

near her: "Youare lucky, you are. Your
papa has only got one leg."

An English peer without a peer
—

Shakespeare.
—

Golden D;tys.•—» » \u25a0

THE LETTER
BOX

Falls Citt, Or.
Dear Editress: Ihave never seen any let-

ters .rom Oregon on the Children's Pnge
oi The Call, soIthink I'llwrite to ywa.
Lan? a little girl 10 years old, and am in
the fourth grade at school. We are hav-
ing vacation now after a nine months'
term. lam in Miss Hopkins' room, and
Ilike her very much. She has been teach-
inghere for rive years. We have a hand-
some large schoolhouse, and over it waves
our Nation's beautiful flng. Oh, 1love the
"Re;l, White and Blue!" Inever get
tired of hearine my grandpa, who is an
old soldier, tell of his experiences in the
war. lam visiting him now at his home,

about a mile above Falls City, and like it
here immensely. Grandpa nas a great
deal of fruit,and 1am going to help him
make currant jelly this week. My little
sister is writing to you too, and Ihope
one of our letters will be published. I
remain your littlereader,

Grace Stoddard.
Lemoore, Cal.

Dear Editress: This is the second time I
have written to you. Ihsve just returned
from a visit to the mountains, where I
had a splendid time. Imot with quite a
severe accident one day. My cousins and
Iwent over in the hills after some cattle.
Our way led along ttie Stanislaus River.
One crossing-place was very bad indeed,
for the trail led ur> over a mountain side,
which was very steep; it seemed to me to
be straight up and down from the river
to the mountain top. The path was cut
out of the bedrock and the spray from the
river dashed over it and made itvery
slippery. We had to pet off our horses
ana lead them across. We got along all
right as we were going, but coming back
we had some trouble. After dismounting
Itook hold of my mare's bridle and let
ber take the trail while Iwaited along a
little bench above her, but that didn't
please her and she climbed up and fol-
lowed me. Pretty soon the bench got so
narrow that she slipped and fell, dragging
me to the trail below, bumping my head
and cracking my shins on the hard rocks.
Ithurt a good deal, and Icarry the scars
to this day. No more at present, so adios
amigo. Tour friend,

Vessie Underwood.
Winters. CaL, July 12,1897.

Dear Editress: There appear In Thb Sunday
Call so many letters from girls ana boys all
over the State, soIthoughtIwould write one
also.
Itis very hot here now. Every day it is

above 100 degrees in the shade.
We have a narvester. Ihave three brothers

who work on it. Ilike to ride on itmyself.
We have two ranches and they are harvesting
on the other ranch now. My sister cooks for
the men and 1 nave to stay at home and help
my mother.

Our school closed the 3d of June, butIdid
not go to the close of the term, for 1had the
measles. We are going to have a young
lady teacher this term who is our neighbor.
She graduated from the State Normal School
last spring. School begins again inSeptem-
ber.

Hoping to see my letter inprintIremain
your constant reader.

Elmine F. Schmeiser.

Igebna, Cal., July 14,1897.
Mrs. Mary W. Richards— Dear Editress: Ire-

ceived the badge you sent me last Thursday,
and lam delighted with it. Iam going to
have mypicture taken soon;then Ishall send
you one. Iam in the highest class inour
school. There is only one other family here
that takes Thk Call. Iwonder whyA.Craw-
ford does not write any more. IliJred the arti-
cle about the little Grecian boys very much.
Iwent on a picnic on the Fourth. There were
eighteen of us. We went fishing, gathered
flowers and swung in tne hammocks. We re-
turned to our homes at 6 o'clock, and alter

supper we had firecrackers, skyrockets and
bombs. Your little friend,

Mamie Kellogg (C. R. C).

Giant, Cal.
Dear Editress: Ihave not written to you for

a long time. Ihave a friend visiting me,

Annie Parker, from San Francisco. The other
day we went cown to the beach, went in wad-
ing and had a tine time. Yesterday we went in
swimming. Ihave lately received a. horse
and phaeton. Myhorse's name is Kitty. She
is very gentle, and Igo to church every Sun-
day to San Pablo. We ar« going to have a new
teacher this term. When she comes I'll
tellyou her name. Iwish Icould belong to

the C. R. C. The next time Iwrite Ishall
write a story. School opens next Monday.
Yours truly, Marguerite Howard.

JHE G. R. C. Q/UjLERY.

MISS JULIETTE DRISCOLL.

NEW PUZZLES
I. The name of a celebrated English play-

wright is represenetd by this picture.
o.—Frances Laplace (C. R. C).

ILDiamonds.
I—A1

—
Aletter in fancy.

2
—

Adomestic animal.
3—A fabled spirit.
4—To attempt.
5—Aletter in fancy.

O.—M. Lagomarsino (C. R. C).
111. I—Aletter incandy.

2— A cart.
3— Worries or troubles (noun).
4

—
Abody of traveling traders.

s— To carouae.
6—Agirl's nickname.
7

—
Aletter incandy. Ed.

IV.Hidden names of girls.
I—No1

—
No rain to-morrow.

2
—

Let me take the dog.
3

—
ldnre say it will wash.

4—ls this the best her father keepsT
s— The disagreeable odor and smoke en-

tered the room.
6—Where did you get that tie?

V. Word squares.
I—An amphibious animal.
2

—
To wander.

3—Acavity nsed inbaking,
4

—
A fine yonng fellow.

O.—Lottie Denmibk (C. R. C).
VL I—To move toward.

2—Astone of changeable colors.
3—Acoat of steel.
4—Agirl'sname.

O.—M.A. Vklladoes (C. R. C).
Vn. 1-A valley.

2- Aboy's name.
3—SoiL
4-Stop.

VIII. lam composed of sixteen letter*.
My14,15, 16. a weight.
My13, 11,12, a strong drink.
My7, 8, 9,10, to clean.
My5, 3, 4, 1,6, a narrow passage.
My2, 8,14, to partake offood.
My whole is the name of a great hero.

Edna M.Rocker (C. R. C).

IX. Place fournines in such a way as to mak«
100. \u25a0 Elimine F. Schmkiseb (C. R. C).

X. Cross-word enigma.
MyIst is in dimt\ but not incent'
My2d incoin, but not in rent.
My 3d in eagle, also in franc.
My4th inmoney, but notin bank.
Mysth ingold, but not Inbill.
My6th inpenn3 ,but not in mill.
My7th indollar large and round.
While my wholo, a Jewel, may be found. . \.

Eft,

AnsWers for July 18, 1897.
'

•

I.Wellington. '•'\u25a0'..
11. (a) Wales.

(6) Greece.
(c) Turkey.
(d) Lyons inFrance. /
(c) Rome in Italy;
(/) Berne in Switzerland.

III.(a) Happiness— pin.
(6) Inconstant

—
con.

(c) Villager-ill-age,
(d) Vibrate— rat.
(c) Flannel— Ann.

IV. lees are wise. Are you wise?
V. (a) Tulips.

(6) Johnny Jump-up. .
(c) Ladies' Slippers.
(d) Wandering Jew.
(c) Sweet William.
(/) Maiden's Hair.
(g) Pink or Rose.

VI. Indian shot. -
\u25a0

VII.Please-lease-ease. • ;

Shall-haJl-all.
Blear-Lear-ear.

VIII. spies.

Ham
—

hams.
He

—
whew.

Eve— loveL '"'k
Tore

—
lores.

'
.*J ?

IX. I8 A R
6O F A
AFAR
RARE

X. R
AHA

RHINE
ANT

E

A DITTy FpOJV! JUVENILE TOWJi

There was once a dear baby from Juvenile Town
Jumped out of a cabbage leaf

His ears were like shells, and his hair was brown,
The former of pink, the latter of down;
But when he arrived he had nary a gown

—
This imp from a cabbage leaf.

Now I'm sorry to say that in Juvenile Land
The babies wear only skin ;

But when they arrive on our shores of sand
They must look about for a dress or a band
That willhide them all over the head and the hand—

These imps with nothing but skin.

And this is why Baby just hid in a petal
(He told me the other day),

For cabbages oftener are safer than nettle,
Or dahlias, or squash leaves, or things of such mettle,
For babies to hide in tillwe folks can settle

On clothes that are built the right way.
MABEL PUTNAM.
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